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Abstract 
      The present articles disensses on the effect of the pandemic corona virus in the empowerment of Dalit women. In the India 
society Dalit women are socially, economically and politically backward. The main deciding factor of empowerment process at the 
context of lockdown the to pandemic is ‘cast’ The present article explains in detail the pathetic scenario of dalit women with 
perspectives to development and the impact of corona varies on them and the sufferings she met—to discrimination of caste and 
section. Women faced unempowerment double than men and too many women have lost their jos she had lost her income and faced 
the intter financial crisis dalit women are backward even in getting the vaccination. She failed to get the facilities fram the government 
due to ignorance and poverty. The empowerment the theories involves the process of eradicating the inequality. The study focuses on 
knowing the factional condition of dalit women in the process of empowerment with the impact of the pandemic. 
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Introduction 
      Corona virus has created a horrible in loss of life and created a pathetic and painful life. To control the pandemic, government 
decided for lockdown. But its effect is much on women rather than men. At the present situation more focus is made on women 
empowerment before our country has not given much importence for women was nat given as our nation was a male dominating or 
the patriarchal society. Men have acquainted positions in various fields but after 1993. Through the amendment of 73 by the 
constitution, much importance is given is women. The constitution mentioned caste discrimination as illegal. Even then much cast 
discrimination can be witnessed throughout the nation even then the discrimination and exploitation is maximum. The pandemic 
corona has re resulted in many deaths and no place is found to cremate the body. Even at this situation the exploitation is continued. 
This indicates the caste is so powerful and is contracting the situations. It is a psychological disease corona virus and lock down has 
created a huge loss- It has resulted in loss of life along with the collapse of economy. The Reports say that in Karnataka majority of  
dalit women have lost their job and also speed loss of pay. It is a great difficulty to go out of the rouse at the situation of lockdown. 
Major vyas, the head of study group explain as. 
 
Objectives of the study 

1) To understand the effect of corona virus on dalit women. 
2) To understand the effect of lock down on empowerment of dalit women. 
3) To understand the challenges faced in empowerment of dalit women.               

 
Weekly income of dalit women prior and post of lockdown 
      Due to lockdown, the weekly income of dalit women is reduced to 76%. They depend on the savings made for helth issues 
and for food. They are psychologically and physically depressed. Compassed to the world, the dalit women of India are greatly 
impacted by this pandemic. It is reported that the income of women decreases 35% more than men. The women with be the worst 
suffuses of pandemic. 
 
Dalit women are backward in getting vaccinated  
      85% of dalit women leader awareness on covid vaccination only 35% dalit women have cane forward to get vaccination. The 
study focused on reasons for the drawback in getting vaccination. Majority of the women failed to get vaccination because of 
ignorance and even lock awareness on the consequence of pandemic.  
 
Political problems faced by dalit women 
      In the present days, women get reservation in political and it has been extended to educational field. She leaders’ awareness 
on governments reservation policy. Many women are Nat allowed into the political fray because they are supposed to have no mind of 
their own and they lack capability male dominated political parties of this countly to not want the women in politics even after the 
reservation is meant for women. Various hurdles farm the male domination ting society suppressed her to enter into politics. Their 
differences and ups and downs can be seen in the participation of legislation and rajyasabha elections by dalit women. The 
representation of women in parliament has nat exceeded 9%. Though women are fighting for their rights theis number in vidhana 
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manual has nat excecded 10%. The low participation of women in politics indicate the remorseful and pathetic scenario of dalit 
women. The low representation is neutraly hopeless situation of history and it is a bitter fact. 
 
Governments have been taking action to support the self-employed 
      Although none of the actions to date have focused specifically on women entrepreneurs. Countries are using different 
mechanisms to provide financial support. The most common forms of support are a reduction, deferral support are a reduction, 
deferral or cancellation of social contributions for the self – employed providing access to emergency capital or unemployment 
benefits Germany, Ireland, spain , south Africa, less common approaches include a moratorium on tax for SMEs and the self-
employed and a temporary suspension of mortgage payment  for the self -Employed reporting quarterly loss income greater than 30%, 
as for example in Italy. 

 Support for victims of gender-based violence and access to justice 
Public policies can help women who are trapped at home with their abusers. Illustrated several policy measures that are 
especially important now to prevent and address an increase in ipv. 

 Integrating service delivery across various spheres, including mental and physical health, housing, income support, and 
access to legal and justice resources, and involving multiple stakeholders- the publc sector, the non-profit sector, and 
employers. 

 Recommitting to collect better data, and regularly, as countries face serious challenges in gathering administrative and 
survey date to assess the incidence of violence of violence. 

 Adopting a whole-of-government approach to end, so that all public agencies are engaged in this issue in a closely co-
ordinate manner. For example, through an adequately resourced national strategy with clearly outlined roles and 
responsibilities, assessment indicators, and a risk-based approach towards emergency responses in times of crises. 

 
Political field 
      The reason for the low participation of women in politics is lock of supposed and of women in politics is lack of support and 
antagonistic issues. Due to this non- supportive situation, they have become helpless in recent days with the impact of modernization 
due to innumerable factors, Dalit women are facing sense violence and even undergoing crimes many are murdered the male 
dominating society has limited women to elevate in any of the fields. Majority of the dalit women are illiterates. Men are actindy 
individual and women are suppressed to gain position in politics. 
 
      Due to leader of leadership qualities in dalit women she is unable to get strong position in politics Due to family politics, she 
hesitates to enter politics. Due to inferiority comple and lock of knowledge and awareness, she doesn’t enter into politics advantages 
are taken by men, though misetibising the opportunities of dalit women. More she is afraid of losing the election. She is misutilised 
because of her innocencr Due to lack of technical knowledge on politics, dalit women naturally have to stay away from politics. The 
political partiec can nested dalit women for votebanless. Many dalit women are trapped easily. So, it is a hard task for dalit women to 
take actine participation in politics. 
 
      Discrimination policies are followed by political parties in case of dalit women. There are no separate agend to solve the 
problems of dalit women. There are no positine stands for women in politics. Even dalit women reseslution polities are neglected. Due 
to lack of interest in politics she hesselt has completely neglected the entry into politics. 
 
Conclusion 
       Overall, it can be concluded that women are making unique contributions to social, economic and administration fields and 
simultaneonusly, she is facing many problems and crisis. By over overcoming all these problems, it takes time to enter panchayt. She 
has to identity has own political and became self- reliant. She has to enhance has knowledge. The families should support them and 
also give them freedom it thinks openly. They have to came out from the bindings of tradition, supesstions. It the dalit women is 
determined, then surely, she can surpass the suffesings of pandemic dalit women are facing erisis in all the fields specially at the 
peried of lockdown, she Chatterley suffered fram discrimination and inequality. The constitutional republic has given equality to all 
indiscrimination of cast and crced. The rules and facilities for dalit women has to be effectively implemented. Then only women will 
achieve equlitiy with men. Then only the dream of dalit womens empowerment will come to reality.      
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